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WILSON

Is to
" A or

By MRS. M. A.
J9.. tu Mr. .17. .1. Wilton.

Jlf oM
to the

a to
Vary the menu, so that at the close of

the home folks will
fee that the dnys
have their This is
also a very easy time to get into a
rut, so add as a to the
tncnu. Try

Crab
in a small bowl

cup of
One of

One of
One of salt,

of
One of

of
Two green fine,

cup of cream sauce.

Mix and then add the
of one in

and pour over one cup of crab meat.
Toss with a fork to mix and
then into five

with red
and serve ice cold.

fine
Two
Four of
Now three of

or fat in a
pan and add the and
and two cut in dice. Cook

until the are dry I

and then add two eggs.
Stir well until set and then turn on
a hot and with

of toast. Serve with fried

Crab Salad a !a
fine and in a bowl

One stalk of
Two
Two green
Four of
.Now add

One and cups of crab

cup of

One of salt,
One of
Juice of one
Voss to mix and then turn

kip a nest of and cover with
Dust well with

and serve ice cold.

With and
Corn

and remove the seeds from
flve green Now in a

bowl one cup of corn,
from the cob, and two

have fceen in
hot to the skins and

the skins and
fine, also

One
cup of thick cream sauce,

cup of fine bread

' One of, salt,
One of

- of
Mix and then fill into

and the in a
, .wniwiis ujsji. auu une-iiu- u cup oi

to of skins.
Ttafcn In ft hvpn fnr tnlrtv

Five re
irom tne oven lay a strip oi

on each Serve with
cream sauce, well seas mod and

with

one is tired of the usual
try saute

one of the
from the

and wash and then cut
into two by three and

& cool, and lay the in a dish

One of

bit of
One and of

oil,
Two of
One of salt,

of
Turn and then remove

the and dust very with
Dip in egg and then

fi-- "roll in fine Fry until
in hot fat and serve

sauce.
Js A "

,t r,
v. the from

J head of and
v choe fine. in

of water and then drain and
MK m water for

well and then sea- -

well. Make one and
of sauce and season with

s of

v Omc and of

' OfMt of
Petir over the and serve

- fary hot

Ct Wi uwa ...ne okra

CTtWr T (rs.VU.
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SUCCESS COMES THROUGH HARD WORK, NOT LUCK; FASHION
MRS. SUGGESTS DISHES

VARY THE SAMENESS OF MENU
September the Month Make the Family Forget All About the Humid August

Days Crab Cocktail Salad This Spicy Concoction and
Others Given Put Nciv Joy Into Eating

WILSON
fCepyreM.

PC"vrrf.)
QEPTEMBER bringj house-Mwif- c

splendid opportunity

Bummer hardly
humid August

sapped energy.

variety spice

Cocktail
Place mixing
One-ha- lf mayonnaise,

tablespoon Worcestershire
tauce,

teaspoon paprika,
teaspoon

One-ha- lf teaspoon mustard,
teaspoon grated horse-

radish,
Three tablespoons grated onion,

peppers, minced
One-ha- lf

thoroughly
Juice lemon, beating slowly,

lightly
divide cocktail glasses.

Garnish finely minced pep-
pers

Scrambled Eggs, Bordeaux
Mince

onions,
branches parsley.
place tablespoons

Shortening bacon frying
onions parsley

tomatoes,
gently tomatoes

well-beate- n

platter, garnish tri-

angles
tomatoes.

Provencale
Mince place

medium-size- d celery,
medium-size- d onions,

peppers,
branches parsley.

one-ha- lf

meat,
One-ha- lf mayonnaise dress-

ing,
teaspoon
teaspoon paprika,

lemon.
gently

lettuce
mayonnaise. paprika

Baked Peppers Tomatoes

Wash
peppers. place

mixing scraped
medium-size- d

tomatoes, which dipped
water loosen

fhen removed toma-
toes chopped

medium-size- d onion, grated,
One-ha- lf

Two-third- s

teafpoon
teaspoon paprika,

One-quart- er teaspoon mustard.
thoroughly

peppers place peppers

.water prevent bursting
mnrlArnfii

'minutes. minutes before
moving
bacon pepper.

gar-
nished finely chopped parsley.

Saute Tripe
When

breakfast dishes tripe.
Purchase pound cooked
honeycomb tripe butcher

thoroughly,
pieces one-ha- lf

'then tripe

tablespoon finely minted
enion,

Tiny garlic,
one-ha- lf tablespoons

Dtilad
teaspoons lemon juice,
teaspoon

One-ha- lf teaspoon paprika.
frequently

tripe lightly
flour. beaten

bread crumbs.
golden brown
with parsley

Creamed Cabbage
Remove defective leaves
medium-size- d cabbage

Wash thoroughly
'i'($wity

boiling twenty-fiv- e

JSklWJtes. .Drain
one-ha- lf

cream,

pf,Qie onwrt, grated,

'fwir tablespoons finely minced
imnkv.

one-ha- lf teaspoons
T9WI,'

teaspoon paprilca.
cabbage

Okra, Italian Style
jiuiB email

LEBANON CRUMB CAKE

WHAT dors the name suggest to you? Well, It's sugar and spice nnd nil
nice nnd on flip whole simply delicious. The toi of It is thnt fine

crumbly spicy mix thnt reminds jou of nuts. Perhaps jou hnvc eaten it and
wqndcicd how to make it.

If jou wnnt to know just drop Into

Tim VICTORIA THEATRK THIS WKI5K
Any day or evening anil see the stennrlo in which Sirs. Wilson demon-

strates this, the latest "dinpter" In her cooking movies. The Victoria Is nt
1214 Market street.

The line tiling about it Is n cake sufficiently large enough to serve six
people onlj costs twenty cents.

For copies of the neipe nsk nt the box office of the theatre or send a
envelope with one-ce- postage stamp to the IMitor of Womnn's

Page, Hvkmnci Prune Li:iuer

water for twenty minutes. Drain
and mince fine

One ounce of bacon (fat),
Two medium-she- d onions;
One large green pepper.
Cook slowly until nicely browned

DAINTY COLLARS
AND CUFFS ARE HERE

Jggk

JBbbvbMXHbIbbbVI H
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Spider webs form a cry new tjpe
of trimming, and in this case, they
nre used on the business girl's frock

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
rpHKRIJ must be real satisfaction to

the woman who dresses on n limited
income in welcoming hack into ohiic
the fcsliion for wearing detachable
washable collars nnd cuffs on dark
frocks. Usually n frock is more becom-

ing vthen it has this line of white at
neck and cuffs; always it is more
economical nnd more dainty. For if
we may chnngc soiled collars nnd cuffs
for fresh ones every day or bo, our
frock does not hove to go to the cleaner
so often nnd it is very much more sure
of being kept fresh and dainty.

Of course, some women have con
tinued wenring these neat detachable
bits of lace or linen or cotton fabric
nt neck nnd wrists, nnd there have al- -

wajs been plenty of them to be had at
Hie neckwear counter, but few dresses
lime been designed with n view to wear
ing them. hen we bought a frock
that was built without them, we, in a
measure, spoiled the effect planned by
the designer when we ndded them. In
many of the new frocks nnd the sketch
hows one such the gown is designed

for the presence of collar and cuffs. If
jou nre wise you will have the addi-
tional set made In the same shape so
as not to mar the original design nt
all when using them in place of the
original ones.

A frock of this sort has much to its
credit besides Its practicability. It is
distinctive in line nnd likewise in

Spider webs may not seem to
you nt first sight a very attractive in-

spiration for the design on a frock,
but they prove to be in this instance.
In fact, there is something approaching
a fad for this death trap of little flies
and winged insects. An extremely in
teresting trousseau set of underthings
recently brought over from Paris was
made of flesh georgette with enormous
spider webs on each piece.

This bit of originality in the frock
does not unlit it in the least for being
used for what you may call "every-
day wear." If you are a business or
professional woman, the frock would
be admirable for business hours. If
not, ' it is the sort of frock that 7ou
would do well to select to wear when

ou have a committee meeting there, a
business appointment here, a little shop-

ping and a call or two. It may be
worn quite well without a coat on days
like these, a light scarf being enough
by way of semblance to a wrap,

(CoprrilM. laift, br Florene Rota.)

Miss Rose Will Help You
your clothes. Perhaps you

ire wondering just what color in
vogue now will be most suitable
for you. Or perhaps it is the
nresent-da- y styles that perplex you.
Miss Rose will be glad to give you
the benefit of her advice. Address
Miss Rose, woman's page, Evekino
Public Veuoer. Send a

stamped envelope for per-

sonal reply, as none of the answers
will be printed.

PUBLIC KDAX'

Baked-Pcppe- r

rZfinimbt,

and then add the okra, and season
well and serve very hot,

String-Rea- n Creole
Prepare a crcole sauce as follows:
Otic cup of stewed tomatoes,
Tivo onions, minced very fine,
One green pepper, minced fine,
Tiny bit of gat lie.
One teaspoon of sugar,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika.
Cook until onion and peppeis nre

soft and then add two and one-ha- lf

cups of cooked string beans and
three slices of bacon or salt pork,
cut in dice and nicely browned. Use
two tablespoons of bacon fat for sea-
soning. Serve very hot.

To Preserve Russian Cucumbers
The Russian dearly loves the cu-

cumber and for this reason it plays
an important part in his diet, nnd is
served in many forms throughout the
year. Use a small wooden cask or
barrel. Cleanse thoroughly and then
place a layer of grape leaves in the
bottom and then a layer of medium-size- d

cucumbersf packing cucumbers
closely together. Now sprinkle over
each layer.

Chopped red peppers,
A few branches of parsley,
A few branches of fennel,
A few branches of dill,
One dozen whole allspice,
One dozen whole cloves.

Cover each layer with grape leaves
and repeat until the container is
filled to within four inches of the
top. Place a double layer of the
leaves on top and then make the fol-
lowing brine:

Three gallons of water,
Five pounds of salt,
One teaspoon of black pepper.
Bring to a boil and skim and cool

before using. Place a board on the
pickles and vfeight down with a
heavy stone.

Note Do not wash the cucumber
before placing in the brine; the bac-
teria in the surface of the cucumber
are equired to make pickling suc-
cessful.

Leaves from tho cherry and black
currant are sometimes used when
unable to obtain the grape leaves.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1199

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will
you kindly help me with the fol-
lowing recipes, so that I will be
able to make them perfect, as I
fail every time I attempt it?
Would like to know how to make
the butter cakes on the griddle,
such as are made at the restau-
rants from a batter? Also would
like to know how to make chTse
cake, such as is bought in bak-
eries, about one inch thick. Is
this cake made fiom pot cneese
with eggs, etc.? If so, please tell
me just how, as I am an amateur
cook, but very desirous to learn.
I would appreciate it greatly if
you would help me with my cook-
ing problems. Thanking you, I
remain, Mrs. J. G. B.

The lesson on cakes, baked on
griddles, coming soon. See reply to
M. M. R., No. 1187, for cheese cake.

f

No. 1197
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

you please publish a recipe for
corn bread and fudge in your
columns? I have often tried to
make them, but somehow I have
never been successful.

A READER.
Corn Bread

Place in a bowl
One and one.quarter cups of

white flour
Three-quarte- rs cup of cornmeal,
One teaspoon of salt,
Five teaspoons of baking powder,
Four tablespoons of sirup,
Two tablespoons of shortening,
One egg,
One and er cups of

water.
Beat to mix and then bake in

well-greas- and floured pans in
hot ovea for thirty-fiv- e minutes.

Fudge
Place in a saucepan
Tuo cups of corn sirup,
Three cups of brown sugar,
Three-quarte- rs cup of evaporated

milk.
Stir to dissolve, then bring to a

boil and cook until the mixture
forms a firm ball, when tried in
cold water, or until 245 degrees
Fahrenheit is reached on the candy
thermometer, hot stand in the pan
until nearly cool, and then beat and
pour into well-greas- pan. Cut in
blocks or squares.

COMBING
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The Woman's
Exchange

Wedding Supper
To the Editor al Woman'! Page:

Dear Madam What is served for re
frcihmeuts nt a home wedding at 7
in the ocning if a caterer be en-

gaged? R. It.
A wedding supper usually includes

chicken cioquet'tcs, lobster or chicken
snlnd, rolls, ice cream, cake nnd coffee.
In these dnjs of the high cost of living
n fruit salad may be served with the
croquettes instead ot chicken or lob-

ster salad.

For a Watermelon Party
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Would jou be (.0 kind

ns to print in your column some good

games for an outdoor
watermelon party?

The guests will innge in nge from
hlxteen to eighteen and many have not
met one another before.

pitospncTivi: iiostp.ss
These games hne been successfully

used nt an outdoor party and I hope
they will make things merry at jours.
You can also have lotes of fun carry-
ing the watermelon seeds on n table
knife and having races in this way.
Having a race at string the watermelon
seeds is also fun, particularly if jou
make the bojs do it.

TAPE RACK
Have ns many lengths of tapo as

there will be players nnd have all the
tapes about the same number of feet,
say ten or twelve. Provide several
pairs of sharp scissors. Attach nil
the tapes to n fence or to n porch rail-

ing at one end. Four players
once or six if you have scissors

enough. The contestants hold the loose
ends of the tapes, which they draw out
taut. When the hnndkcrchlif is
dropped each player bglns to split his
tape up the center line with the scis-sor-

The player who can soonest ar-

rive at the end thnt is tied wins the
race. Now let four more race until
a champion is found. Then let win
ners match winners until the supreme
champion is found and reward the
champion with n prize.

BACKWARD RACE
Simply have a long smooth course

without obstacles of any kind nnd see
who can get to the opposite goal (going
backward) In the lenst number of
seconds nnd minutes. Any one who
looks over his shoulder Is disbarred
when the prize is awarded.

DIGGING GAME
Some extremely wcll-wor- u jokes

mounted on cardboard and tacked up
are labeled "Hardy annuals" while a
row of grocery boxes painted green ore
ranged along a walk. Some walking
sticks with the nld of crepe pnper are
tricked out as sunflowers to make the
scene look more like a rcnl garden.
In the grocery boxes each couple takes
a turn at digging, the other members
of the company looking on. The man
and tho girl digging together are each
armed with a toy spade. They dig
until one of the pair turns up some
article or picture which, when guessed,

Today's Inquiries
1. What is the approximate number

of Girl Scouts in America?
How Is the game of "Ditto"
nlavrd?

3. What is tho most fashionable
rdlor for fall?

4. Name the powders that can be
used in dry cleaning at home,

t). What id the method of cleaning
with these powders?

G. How can and to what use can an
old spectacle case be put?

Saturday's Answers
1. When it is necessary to sew at

night thread several needles on
the spool In the daylight.

2. The ushers lead a wedding party
going up" tb aisle.

3. Hmall combs put in the marcel
wave exactly as the hairdresser
lays It in will prolong the wave
Put the combs in at night ejd
tie a piece of netting over the
hair.

4. Little waxed paper cups can be
used for starting seedlings. These
can be set out in the cups without
transplanting.

5. Bayadere is a material having
stripes - running from selvage, to
selvage.

0. Faille is a soft silk.
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Time to begin to think about making Christmas presents. Here Is a
suggestion for one n combing jarliet in a novel and pretty design in
French knots. The edging is a combination of blanket stitch and crochet
and different patterns are given here. The material used for the jacket
Is needlcweavc. This pattern is attractive adapted to a guest towel, or,

In fact, any linen accessor that calls for a border of this typo

A B C's in Green

The trees nre God's great alphnbet :

With them He writes in splendid
green

Across the world His thoughts se-

rene.

He scribbles poems across the sky
With a gay leafy lettering,
For us nnd for our bettering.

The wind pulls softly nt Ills page,
And every star and bird
Repeats in dutiful delight His word,
And eveiy blade of grass
Flutters to class.

Like a slow-- child that does not heed
I stand nt summer's knees,
And from the wise book of the wood
I spell thnt life and love arc good
I learn to read !

Leonora Sjicycr. In McCall's,

will give the name of some flower or
plant. These little articles nre hidden
previously in the boxes, which nre rilled
with sand with artificial moss over It.
The article belongs to the person who
can first call out the botanical name
in question, whether he happens to be
digger or onlooker. For instance, sev-
eral white woolly sheep tied together
are phlox (flocks). Each of the cou-
ples who capture most .flowers receive
a gift. Mary Dawson s Game Book.

Washing White Goods
Port clothes according to the kind of

garment nnd amount of soil. Remove
stains. Soak in cool water one-ha- lf

hour; or, if convenient, soap the badly
soiled parts, roll up, just cover with
water nnd let stand over night. Wash
in clean, hot, soapy water or cold water
and naptlia soap. Put In boiler of cold,
soapy water and boll five minutes. It
helps to sterilize nnd whiten clothes.
Rinse until no dirt or soap comes out
into'thc water. Use warm water at first
so the soap will not harden. Wring.
Set the mils of the wringer tight for,
cotton mnterials, loose for linen; or
squeeze dnen in tho hands : hard wring-
ing creases it badly. Fold buttons in
flat to prevent tearing. Blue nnd starch
If desired.

SUFFRAGIST FOR ATTERBURY

Mrs. Walter M. Newklrk, of Radnor,
8tarts Presidential Boom

Hope is expressed by Mrs. Walter
M. New kirk, of Radnor, a Main Line
suffragist, that the federal suffrage
amendment will be ratified "In time
fnr us to elect Brigadier General W
W. Atterbiiry rresjdent of the United
Btntcs in 11KH."

"In these difficult days of reconstruc
Hon. when peace nnd production are so
intimately connected, could we llnd. by
searching, an American better qualified
than Mr. Atterbury to be our next
President, 1. e,, pne who combines to
a greater degree 'wisdom with good-

ness' and concrete knowledge with ab
stract theory nationally and inter-
nationally well known and highly re-

garded by 'nil sorts nnd conditions ot
men'?" asks Mrs. Newklrk.

"Many of us who worked to tcarry
Radnor township In favor of votes for
women when the question was presented
to the Pennsylvania voters think not.
We hope, therefore, that the federal
amendment will be ratified In time for
us to help elect klr. Atterbury PresU
dent of the Uitd mates iu.lv-J-
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Adventures
With a Purse

days are here again, and
once more mother wistfully nnd with

a feeling of snducss watches the littlest
girl trudge off to school, following her
with, perhaps, d eyes, until
the last glimpse of stiffly starched
skirts can be seen us she turns the
corner. There is not a little comfort
in the thought that at least the littlest
girl Is carrying "complete equipment."
You can judge for yourself her delight
at receiving n pictme box with six good
pencils and two pencil tops with eras-
ers, a penholder, a determined-lookin- g

eraser nnd a ruler. Such a box is
priced at fifty cents.

Have you ever seen tho metal holders
one inserts nt each end of n hot car
of corn to make holding it less awk-
ward? On trains and In hotels they
are familinr sights. And one has only
to use one once to appreciate its con- -

pnlence. You can get these ends for
ten cents and they're very convcnient.1

I saw a box of stationery todny,
which Is quite the most complete box
for the remarkable price of fifty cents
thnt I hnvc ever seen. It consists pf
forty-eig- sheets nnd envelopes ot
linen-finis- h pnper, nnd each box con
tains four colors. There are sheets and
envelopes to match of blue, pink, white
and as I remember gray. Isn't that
a rcmarKanic box for fifty cents?

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned In "Adventure
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evening Public Ledqeh, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

Love Lights the Way

One woman cradled him against her
breast,

Worked with her toil-wo- hands
to give him bread.

The other knew him when his boy's
unrest

Had merged to manhood and his
blood ran red.

One was the mother who had shaped
his life,

The other woman was his mate; his
wife.

Out of the blackened 'carnage of the
war

One woman welcomed back her
only child,

Saw him straight-limbe- d as he had
been before,

Touched his rough shirt and was
content and smiled.

The other woman saw his shattered
sight

And breathed a prayer that she
might bear the light.

Ilaxel Dcj-- Batchelor, in Pictorial
Review.

(i. AV? o iii p T-f-
outers oooiiie
Skin Troubles
with Cuticura

'ttisX Sup.Olnliittrt.TiIannSc cfc.SiB.

A a an

J day Isn't a bad time to sit
down nnd reflect on the fact that

the world owe any
of us n The other day I
a with a

to buy n pair of white
shoes. The but not
dressed woman in blue sat down
in front of one of the
stnnds nnd

a came up. ,
did you she snld.

like to sec in a
white nomn. n llttlo
in a five B."

a thing in five R. I'm nl- -
most sure."

you can fit me in a
five nnd a half A. Do vnn think mil
have that In

I'll go nnd see, but I don't think
so."

very aren't
was the

retort of the The
was nnd did then put

to the of
up white pomps. In the end

she mnde n sale of n pair.
Which the five 11 white shoe

in thnt shop was
not as dark as the

had It.

thnt Is not the!
J What I and won- -

By

Wife
Mrs. Mel. No mnttcr how

we feel we may never take the
life that God has given us. lie will do

that In His own good time. Why do

you not talk to your father of your
He would advise

j'ou Be kind nnd
to your and If you ask

him to take you out and he refuses do

not cry, but get soma woman friend
and go

Scores
Dear I nm in

your nnd would like
to join your K. U. II. C, to

I feel as
you do In to bet letter and won-

der what you must
when jou such She

of I
have my doubts about her

dear, will you tell me
what colors I should wear? I have
an olive dark hair and dark
brown eyes. Before I used to rouge nnd
any color would suit, but now 1 liavo

using op my
advice. They say I look a
times with It off. you

nnd good luck to your

For dark and blue,
dark re.d and shades of brown
ought to be A
tnn. too. looks well on a person an

to jour
For wear, pink, name coior

nile green up with flame

color would be A pale
is very on

too.
to n new 1

Says She's to Love Him

tt. n. M. Mv dear, if you think

SUGGESTED.
NOTLLUCK, JJT HARD WORK

MAlUSS u$ SUCCESSFUL
Saleslady and Doctor Form Interesting Text for

Labor Day

ABOR

doesn't necessarily
living, watched

saleslady dealing customer
wanted

neatly expensively
yohng

foot-fittl-

waited."
Presently saleslady
ijy,1,nt want?"

something high-heel-

sninetliinir
dressy,

Haven't

'Well, perhaps

stock?"

You're encouraging,
you?" quiet, grimly humorous

customer. saleslady
nonplussed her-

self energetically business
hunting

twelve-dolla- r
proved

situation particular
altogether sales-

lady painted

T)UT particularly
point. marvel

Please Tell Me What to Do
CYNTHIA

Worried
des-

perate

troubles? probably
wisely. patient,

loving husband,

yourself.

Marine
Cynthia interested

wonderful column
contrary

"Marine's" wishes. exactly
regard

patience control
receive letters.

speaks narrow-minde- d persons.
uroadmlnu- -

cdness.
Cynthia, kindly

complexion,

stopped cosmetics, frlondV?
thousand

prettier Thanking
kindly column.

YOUNG PALEFACE.
davtime marine

certain
becoming. fawn-colore- d

swering description.
evening

touched
becoming. yellow- -

sometimes uttructlve bru-

nettes,
Howdy member

Going

aheadcare h0
bothers with

rnmf. later, but it's not there now.
When a girl i" In love slv knows it.
H. R. M., and docs not have to ask
any one else if she is do you get me?

About a Kissing
Dear Cynthia Tour column is the

first thing I read when I receive the
Rvnsisil PUBLIC liEDQEU. 1 ininK
the letters printed In your column con-

tain more human interest than a whole
Tinner1 full of news. I am not ashamed
I .. t f 9 .1.. lnfrn ...ltt.n......to say mai i mm vc rn.--i

by "Patience" about times, nnL
each-tim- e it made me cry. I know
what it is to have a wonderful mother
and home and then to lose them both.
This seems worse to me than never to.... .. .. , .

cnjoycci ciuier, mime "u
good nnd T nm content in having my i

father. Even Patience found bappl- -

ness last.
problem, Cynthia, Is a very com-

mon one. I have attended parties
where the inevitable kissing games nre
played, and if I, had not played with
the rest I would be called a "crank"
and I do not like the-- e

games nt all, but, Cynthia, what can
you do?

Surely a boy does not think less of a
elrl allows him to her In a
came In which it' Is necessary to do so

It seems to me In this case that the
girl Is acting a part just as a heroine J

In a "movie" must when she kisses the
nero in tne iusi. ol-uc-

, ji wc boimb
in both cases there is no feeling in it,
it Is only acting.

I have been to parties where other
games were suggested nnd enjoyed, but

least one kissing game was as cer-

tain in the courne of the evening as the
ice cream. I can hardly wait until I,
receive your nnswer or ot the
members of the K. U. H. 0. Thank
you.

A HIGH SCHOOL GIRL.
. You know, dear, there are cot cut
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der nt Is this: Do the salesladies,
lawyers, doctors, stenographers, wait-resse- s,

women's page editors, etc., who
go about tho expecting to be
dished out to them on a silver platter
ever realize how much they are standing
in the way of that very thing ever hap-
pening? The other day I had occasion
to go into the office of a young doctor
who has been prodigiously successful.
In fact so successful that he it
necessary to move Into very much larger
and incidentally beautifully appointed
quarters.

"Fortune has surely smiled on you,"
I remarked, "or else you have worked
hard," I added.

"I have worked very hard," bo ex
plained simply.

And he was the same obliging,
young man who hung

his shingle out of a modest little one
lf office some ten years

ago. I might have been the Queen of
England for the courtesy accoidcd to
me. Yet my triumph was short-live- d.

For the woman who followed with a
(.howl fixed around her wrinkled work-wo- rn

face was a queen me, too.
lie was marching, the young success-

ful doctor. Marching In the company
of the men nnd women who know that
to live fully is to work: not simply be-

cause you hnvo to, but because life is
made up of things for men and women
to do. You pick your task and then

jou do It with a will and a smile,

and dried rules that must always be
followed when circumstances change
things.

Kissing games are foolish, and it Is
better not to play them, because they
aie to make boys and girls care-
less In these mutters when the game
Is over. But there are times when we
must use, our own judgment.

Met Him Over the Phono
Dear Cynthia May I intrude for a

little advice? I am a young girl of
seventeen summers, fair in looks, and
have recently met a young man over the
telephone. He .cnlls me almost every
day nnd always wants to make an en-

gagement with me, and as I don't know
If this is a good way to make friends,
would like to have your advice in this
matter. Every time he calls ho talks
to me about two hours.

Also, last summer I met a young man
I seemed to care for and who seemed
tojcare for me. We were going to-

gether for quite some time, everything
going along splendidly until one night
he made an engngement mo and
the morning of the day that we were
to meet he called me up and asked me
if I was going to keep It. I could not
and told him the reason, nnd frpm that v
time he neither, called me up nor came
to sec me nor let me hear anything
about him. .

I heard of this fellow through an-
other girl about three times, and she
always me that he was asking
about me, but never anything about
making an engagement or coming to see
me. This-gi- rl goes out with him oc- - '

casionnlly and every time she sees mo
she commences to tell me of the good
times she is having with him.

I am thinking of this fellow all the --

time, no matter where I nm, and it,
seems thnt I cannot have a good time
without him. I cared a great deal for
him and don't think that I will ever
be able to forget him entirely.

Now, Cynthia, please tell me what
to do. I have never been forward or
nffectionnte while with this young manjL
wYltlft tlita nttini f(j.rl nf .!... U...."

DISGUSTED AND LONESOME.
My dear, you should not talk over the

phone for even two minutes, let alone
two hours, with a strange young man.
How do you mean "met him over the
telephone"? If I understand you right
jou nave Deen nirting, dear, with a

you for this sailor go and bccu very Ig thIs reason wby
marry him. As I told you, love mayincver me any more?
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stranger. Don't do it. There ate too
many nice men to waste time over one
who would flirt foolishly in this way.

It is difficult to see why a sweet little
girl.....like you....would ..want to have the
tnenosnip ot mis otner man, who is
treated you so rudely,

B d fr,cndg wUh nU UC b
mMt Jn tUe proper way j wou,d pt
g,(0W nQjr but a casunl intcrest m th.
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Something For IB

tthe Woman with
the Shiny Nose

the d a are
the nose

often shines as though
polished and tiny drops of oil
stand out on the surface of
the skin, making the pores
look all the larger. Tests in
more than 3500 Beauty Shops
on half million people have
proved that anyone may be
relieved,

&Astringent
plH

Cream
This cream Is to be applied at
night. The Astringent Lotion-- ,

may albo be sponged on dur-
ing the day before, applying
Face Powder.
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